
SHAKESPEARE
IN THE PARK
BRISBANE CITY

2.30pm SHAKESPEAREAN DANCE WORKSHOP & DEMONSTRATION
Learn to dance like you’re at the Capulet ball! Join dance historian Dr Heather Blasdale-Clark as she teaches two 
beautiful dances from Shakespeare’s time. Also, watch Dr Heather and her dancers demonstrate more delightful 
historical dances! The experience will be enhanced by live Renaissance music.

pm LIVE MUSIC | The Stowaways
Tap your feet to traditional English and Italian dance tunes – the kind of music that Shakespeare may have heard in 
his day! Expert folk trio The Stowaways are Sebastian Flynn (violin), Martin Reese (mandolin), and Christian Rizzali 
(bouzouki). Impromptu dancing encouraged! 

3.30pm KIDS’ CLASSIC SHAKESPEARE
Come and meet our storytellers Maxine Mellor and Nadine Kelly  to learn about the famous playwright William 
Shakespeare, then take part in an interactive performance of one of his classic love tales! What role will you play?  
Recommended age 3-12 years. 

pm SHAKESPEAREAN LANGUAGE TALK | Roly Sussex
What’s in a name? Discover how Shakespeare’s way with words made him one of the most famous playwrights in 
history! Roland ‘Roly’ Sussex is Emeritus Professor of Applied Language Studies at The University of Queensland, 
and has been broadcasting language segments on ABC Radio in Queensland every week for 23 years.

4.15pm SWORDPLAY DEMONSTRATION | Prima Spada School of Fence
En garde! Agente! Watch authentic Shakespearean swordplay by Prima Spada and learn about the skills and weaponry 
used in historical fencing. Based on the work of European masters of the 16th and 17th centuries, Prima Spada 
endeavours to promote the art of Renaissance European swordplay as a modern sport from an ancient art.

5pm ROMEO & JULIET
 

Live the passion of Verona’s young star cross’d lovers, caught in the crossfire of powerful feuding families. 
Experience Shakespeare’s iconic romantic tragedy in the open air, directed by XANTHE JONES 

with an outstanding cast of Brisbane Shakespearean actors. 2hrs with interval. 

SATURDAY 15 & SUNDAY 16 OCTOBER 2022
4pm LIVE MUSIC | Members of the

Brisbane Monteverdi Ensemble
Hear Renaissance music performed on period 
instruments! The Brisbane Monteverdi 

Ensemble is an exciting new ensemble of singers and 
instrumentalists specialising in the performance of 
cornerstone works from 16th and 17th Century Europe. 

4.15pm SWORDPLAY 
DEMONSTRATION |  
Prima Spada School of Fence
En garde! Agente! Watch authentic 

Shakespearean swordplay by Prima Spada and learn about 
the skills and weaponry used in historical fencing. 

5pm ROMEO  
& JULIET

Live the passion of Verona’s young star cross’d lovers, 
caught in the crossfire of powerful feuding families. 
Experience Shakespeare’s iconic romantic tragedy in the 
open air, directed by XANTHE JONES with an outstanding 
cast of Brisbane Shakespearean actors. 2hrs with interval. 

FRIDAY 14 OCTOBER 2022

Experience the world of the Bard 
in Brisbane’s outdoors!

 

Theatre | Music | Dance | Swordplay | Historical talks 
Kids’ Activities | Roving performers | Food trucks 

Shakespeare in the Park
The Amphitheatre, Roma Street Parkland | 1 Parkland Blvd, Brisbane City

4MBS BRISBANE
SHAKESPEARE

FESTIVAL

In fair Ve-Roma Street Parkland, watch a fully-staged professional production of ROMEO & JULIET! 
Come early for pre-play entertainment! Bring a rug or pillow for comfort. Pack a picnic or purchase delicious food/drinks from our food trucks. FREE facepainting for kids on Saturday and Sunday. 

BOOK NOW! www.BrisbaneShakespeareFestival.com.au or (07) 3847 1717 (M-F, 9am-5pm) |  
FRIDAY: $10 Adults | SATURDAY/SUNDAY: $15 Adults | Each day FREE for children/Full-time students/Companion Card holders


